Emerging infections {#Sec1}
===================

An infectious disease is regarded as emerging when the number of humans contracting an infection has increased in the past 20 years, or when there is threat of such increase in the near future.^[@CR1]^

There are different reasons why a disease may emerge including: New infections from changes or evolution of existing organismsInfections affecting new areas (for example, possibly associated with ecological changes such as global warming)Old infections re-emerging because of poor public health measures or the development of antimicrobial resistance.

Infectious diseases that are transferred easily from person to person have scope for rapid spread. Airline travel in particular can contribute to rapid spread across the globe. In 2002 a new infection emerged, severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS), initially in China but rapidly spread via international travellers to other Asian countries, Toronto, Spain and the UK.^[@CR2]^ SARS was caused by the SARS CoV virus, a coronavirus related to some of the viruses associated with common colds. There were 747 deaths among 9,098 reported cases. Half of those over 65 who were known to have been infected died.

Currently there is ongoing surveillance about a different coronavirus -- MERS CoV, which originated in the Middle East. This new infection is now suspected to have originated from a single animal source, a camel, in 2011 or earlier.^[@CR3],[@CR4]^ MERS CoV was first reported in 2012 and by July 2015 had been reported in 21 countries. While most cases have involved people from or visiting Saudi Arabia, there is an ongoing outbreak in the Republic of Korea.^[@CR5]^

Between 2003 and 2008 it was predicted that a new form of influenza might emerge to affect humans.^[@CR6]^ Birds in South East Asia were expected to be the source. There are many strains of influenza viruses and many host species. Birds, dogs, horses, pigs, humans and many other species of mammals can be affected by influenza A viruses.^[@CR7]^ In 2009 when a new influenza pandemic did occur it started through contact with pigs in Mexico. The virus was H1N1, similar to the strain involved in the 1918 \'Spanish\' influenza pandemic which killed about 50 million people and to the 1977/78 \'Russian\' flu virus.^[@CR8]^

Ebola has been known about since 1976.^[@CR9]^ The outbreak in West Africa which commenced in December 2013 has led to cases being managed in the USA, Italy, the UK and Spain. As of 20 January 2016 there have been 28,602 known cases associated with 11,301 deaths.^[@CR10]^ By August 2014 there had been 1,000 deaths in West Africa and a British volunteer nurse had contracted the disease and been flown back to the UK for emergency treatment.^[@CR11]^ Within the UK guidance was issued to dental teams in England (December 2014), Wales (December 2014), Northern Ireland (January 2015) and Scotland (February 2015).^[@CR12],[@CR13],[@CR14],[@CR15]^

The emerging infection which hit the news in January 2016 is Zika virus. This virus is carried by mosquito species such as *Aedes aegypti*, which also carries yellow fever and dengue viruses. Zika virus was first discovered in Uganda in 1947 and since has slowly spread through South Asia and Pacific islands to reach Brazil.^[@CR16]^ Currently there are concerns about possible links with microcephaly. A known rare complication of Zika infection is Guillain Barré syndrome. Currently, Zika infection risk in the UK would be limited to imported cases of people infected abroad, reflecting the locations where mosquitoes are carrying Zika virus. *Aedes aegypti* is currently restricted to presence in Madeira, Georgia and South Russia, although it was recently found for the first time in the Netherlands.^[@CR17]^ In none of these areas has Zika virus been reported to date.^[@CR18]^

The emerging infections noted above are those which have hit the UK media. There are many other emerging infections. TB is re-emerging in some areas, particularly London where it accounts for 40% of all UK cases.^[@CR19]^

Relevance to dentistry {#Sec2}
======================

Given features of the infections which have emerged (or been expected to emerge) over the last 20 years and have potential to spread rapidly and cause significant loss of life, what is the relevance to dentistry? Among the diseases which have emerged two are coronaviruses, one an influenza virus.

Coronaviruses and influenza viruses are spread via droplets, aerosols, or through direct contact with respiratory secretions of someone with the infection. The virus particles can survive within small droplets in the air for several hours.^[@CR20]^ Thus when influenza is circulating there is a potential higher risk of transmission within dental practices because of the aerosol sprays generated by drills and ultrasonic scalers. For influenza it is thought that this risk of transmission is restricted to the room where dental care is given, provided the door to the room is closed.^[@CR21],[@CR22]^ In the early phase of response to H1N1, when there were concerns that this form of influenza caused high mortality, the American guidance recommended negative pressure air handling and full fit-tested protective equipment.^[@CR23]^

In recent years a large proportion of the emerging infections have been viral infections of the respiratory tract, spread through droplets and aerosols. These have the potential to pass from person to person, and even country to country, very quickly. Dental practice, involving both close contact to the airway and generation of aerosol sprays, presents a high-risk environment to catch or pass on these infections.^[@CR24]^ However this risk can be reduced by use of masks and gloves, pre-procedure rinses, rubber dam and high volume suction.^[@CR24]^

While not a \'digestive tract infection\', Ebola is an infection which can be transmitted from body fluids including those affecting the digestive tract. The virus can survive for several days outside the body and a person can become infected via the mouth.^[@CR25]^ It is common for people to be advised not to kiss those who are symptomatic with gastrointestinal infection. Although Ebola virus is not believed to commonly spread as a result of droplet generation, contact with mucous membranes of an affected person is a mechanism for transmission of the virus. Aerosol sprays bombardment of mucous membranes of someone with the disease is a potential mechanism to facilitate transmission of Ebola (or a digestive system infection) when the causative organism may be present in the mouth of those infected. Viruses are present in saliva of those very sick with Ebola. Droplet transmission of Ebola from aerosol spray has not been demonstrated to date, although there is a report of a healthcare worker inadvertently rubbing her eyes with soiled gloves who then developed Ebola disease.^[@CR26]^ Based on the limited evidence it would seem best to avoid aerosol spray generation from the mouth of someone with the disease.

By contrast Zika is spread by mosquito bites. Provided that normal precautions against blood-borne viruses are used there would seem to be no reason to suppose that dental care is a risk for transmission of the Zika virus.

Implications for the dental team {#Sec3}
================================

With appropriate knowledge it is possible to reduce the risk of transmission of emerging infections in dental settings. The key principles in managing someone who may have been in contact with an emerging infection are: establishing whether contact with someone affected is possible, delaying non-urgent care until incubation periods are over, and use of appropriate precautions to provide care which cannot be delayed.

The implications for the dental team include: Being aware of emerging infectionsBeing aware of incubation periodsBeing aware of patients\' recent travel historyDelaying elective treatment of those from (or returning from) affected areas who may have been in contact with cases until the incubation period has passed to reduce risk of transmissionFor urgent treatment of those who may have the disease or may have been in recent contact with cases, seeking advice from health protection colleagues before providing care and use of full protective equipment.

While new diseases do not emerge to become a problem every year, when they do emerge and are reported on the news it would be sensible for members of the dental team to find out a little more about the infection. Key information includes whether a new infection affects the respiratory or digestive tracts, awareness of affected geographical areas, awareness of incubation periods and any advice issued by health protection experts and government health departments.

Avoiding provision of elective dental treatment to those who may have been exposed to the disease is a key response. For many emerging infections there will be an incubation period. Elective treatment can be delayed until after the incubation period has ended. Similarly if a person survives an infection, is free of symptoms and shown to be free of the causative organism, elective care can be provided.

Not all dental care is routine and sometimes interventional treatment is needed urgently. If urgent dental care is required for symptomatic returnees or for those who have had contact with symptomatic individuals, advice should be sought from a health protection team before treatment commences. Personal protective equipment and modification of cross infection precautions will be needed appropriate to the mode of transmission of the organism.^[@CR27]^ Decontamination of the surgery and equipment will also be needed. The surgery is more likely to become widely contaminated through aerosol sprays, therefore aerosol spray generation should be minimised. Experience with SARS highlights appropriate responses for a highly infectious high mortality respiratory infection.^[@CR28],[@CR29]^ In the absence of negative pressure operating rooms there are products which can help to manage the air in an aerosol generating environment.^[@CR30]^

Past experience suggests that the dental team can be forgotten when new infections emerge. If we are alert and are clear about the information we need, we can ask for up to date answers and modify our practice accordingly. Public health organisations should consider appointing someone with responsibility for emerging infections and dentistry with strong links to both health protection colleagues responsible for emerging infection responses and dental professionals. Their role would ensure that dental care is not forgotten when new infections emerge and that early appropriate advice is available to dental professionals.

Conclusion {#Sec4}
==========

Predicting the future is an uncertain business. We cannot predict accurately when the next emerging infection will arise and what it will be, but we can identify features of such diseases with implications for dentistry.

Recent experience suggests that most emerging infections with potential to spread rapidly across the globe and cause significant loss of life will affect the respiratory tract. Dental professionals should be aware of (and be made aware of) such infections because they have potential to be spread by generation of aerosol sprays in the oral cavity.

Awareness of emerging infections and of patient travel histories can assist us in reducing the risk of transmission of emerging infections in dental settings. If we strengthen links with health protection colleagues responsible for emerging infection responses we will be well placed to keep dental professionals informed.
